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How you can arrange this now passes my imagination.
What's to be done ? "
" Well," said Pip. " If you ask me—~"
He came forward and stood for a moment with his mouth
wide open, scratching his jaws,  " Hey ", he said, slowly and
extensively.    " Nothing  irreparable   has   happened.    First
there's this lie about the temperature.**
Edward Albert murmured a protest.
" Lie ? / " said the Inspector, looked hard at Edward Albert,
and said no more.
" Pure lie,'* said Pip, " I invented it and I ought to know.
He hadn't a temperature.   He had—hey—cold feet. . . .
Still, we ought to keep that up.  And the sooner Evangeline
shows anxiety about it, the better. We can say she's been round
already, in a dreadful state of mind.  Oh, I know that's not
true, but—hey—we can say it. Ajid then we can say there was
a misunderstanding about the date. And / lost the ring and
got confused. Blame it on to me. That's what Best Men are
for. Any old story, and the more stories there are, the better.
We contradict vaguely.  We say to this man, * the fact of the
matter is this', and we say to that man, * the fact of the
matter is that'.   So everybody knows more than everybody
else and we escape in the confusion.  Just—hey—common
sense, all that. The facts are bad. As you know, Sir, as your
criminals know, the worse-the facts are the more they have to be
jumbled up. We aren't going to have^oa sifting the evidence,
Sir, thank goodness. And the sooner we get the whole thing
over, the better."
" There I agree," said the Inspector.  " I stand by that
firmly."
" 111 get busy," said Puck-Pip. " 111 do it."
" But if there's any more shilly-shally	"
"Block," said Pip compactly, and turned to his client.
" You understand that, don't you ? "
Edward Albert nodded acquiescence.
The Inspector stood up slowly and towered over his
prospective son-in-law. He shook not so much a finger as the
whole terror of Scotland Yard at him.

